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THE ALE and PORTERitthUt GOLD MINING IN ONTARIO. TRUNK MYSTERY DEEPENS.
Wkt Wei the Bee Barter** el tell take 

«17 en* HU Be*r Skipped t* Chicago t
—•eld ee llaeUlmr* VrelckL.

!*ny. The Use of Words is Vain JOHN LABATTCeetteae* freer race S.Ont. The Result of an Attack of La Grippe 
and Pneumonia.

Chicago. April 16.—Oliver Pike, the 
supposed victim of the SaJtLake, Utah, 
trunk mystery, has turned up. He 
has written to his mother and friend#

rif, . doc for the Crown land* to the north. 
This la the tint of many parties that 

leave Madoc this season.
LONDON, Can..

a* Received Medal and Highest PointsWhen Deeds Are Expected.at Fayette. Ohio, where hi* body was 
Belleville Intelligencer. supposed to be reposing in a grave In

The Government or Ontario failed to the Fayefte cemetery. To The Fay-

SSÆÏ ÎKfiÿ-ÆSjVS3\Si StfYyfifJSX* Æf'»S
8®Sure NoVh liasJln®* *® friends, through your paper, that I am
!** u> those who have tlvin«. notwithstanding contrary re
learned of the petty means used to port„ When I wrote home a «hurt 
prevent. Ah a * ule, Oov<oti merits time since 1 found mo rite trouble in

S £ SSSf JSLJirv ïffi&üî
how desirable «he <>l“Je<’t. ■*“***•“ aeemed to prove that 1 wu dead." 
every place outride of Madoc In the lo- HUe.„ „^ppearamef. opm» 
entity is, for one reason or another. entire case ' -nd 
olther oppoeed or b«k »tepa of a kind fcrvater my,t^ than ever, 
that would be eure to defeat It the re- un March jS 189j pwitp Orles and
SL'L'ï.?? Charles Has» of Austin purchased a
<Wnf,Ma4oc <Hd Its duty to the dl»triot, 1^^^ box ut auction from suction twti 
r.ot inly in applyki» for these worflen, wh;, w#n. gyl,In* a lar«e quantity ot 
but In pointing oat their Unyontance. unclaimed freight for the Chicago and 
Mecsi*. Wood. Cross and Coe have N3rthwr»c Railroad. Two days after- 
*uVL" . e°?d,..de'U “r tlme «-"d ward, the box woe openen at Aunt In 
their duty fully, acting for the putdic ftnd round to remain a medium sized 
meeting that appointed them, and It I* trunk, tcund with Iron strips, the 
•nobody's fault here that a> dkl not gpaCi between the trunk and sides of 
succeed. Their efforts, however, are the box leing packed with sawdust, 
not lust; no one who ha* glveqr .-.«vf'il never»; lryers of white oilcloth 
conridenutlun lo the matter d«/..hlt :he wrapped around the trunk. \ 
•wisdom of reduction works near to the the trunk v.as a zinc box. the cover 
mining districts. With ue it may re- soldered UW. ThU box was also 
suit In a company taking the matter wrapped It. oilcloth. Within the Ineer 
up. Five ton# per day hi place of 10, box was found the decomposed body 
an expenditure of $6000 to place of $10.- of a man. It had been bound with 
000 being the difference and possibly a light rope, so as to fit compactly In 
higher rate per ton for the wortt, but the box. end some cheminai had been 
not excessive. We have, through the placed around It to destroy the flesh, 
kindness of Mr. Swlnney. a promise of The box was shipped from Salt Lake, 
any aatdriance they can give us at 
Deloro.

Tmu WHl be Hade. *'er Share. Case sf Br. games *wea i 
Jehavllle—Decter» Tel* Bias BU Laags 
Were UMa* as* Be Coal* Set Botes er 
-New IB eee* Beallh.

the
Awarded on this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 

Chicago, ,1893.

James Good <& Co.’y
AGENTS. Cor. Yonre and Albert-sts., Toronto.

\rlin.

From The Sherbrooke Qaxette.
When a man faces what medical au

thorities tell hlm I» certain death, and 
regain* health and rtrength. Me la na
turally grateful to the medicine that 
has restored him.
James Owen, one of the best-known 
farmers In the vicinity of John ville, 
Que. Mr. Owen tells ffls story of shat
tered health and renewed strength a* 

"On the Kth of December,

thing, but so different to prove it.
No sign a dog 

: coiiyincing proof of 
Canadian deeds with

5, It’s so easy to say a 
Claim is not proof, it’s deeds that count, 
will bite because he backs, neither is it 
merit because a manufacturer, says so, _
Canadian people is the endorsement that goes with every box 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills: No chance for the skeptic here, 
his last argument is gone. When we say Doan s Kidney 
Pills cure weak, lame and aching backs, dropsy, etc., we 
prove it; that bad backs result from sick kidneys and 
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all .Kidney Ills the words are not 
vain, because we give you deeds. Not one case but hun
dreds, not Torontonians aldtie but Canadians. J ust^ room 
for two this time—here they are :

ing 52 acres,

itipervision of 
years' experi- 
the shaft is in 
pinent.

up tihe
St A

Sutih a man Is Mr. A CLEAR COMPLEXION
OUTWAffP B|ON OF INWARD HEALTH.* THE

Lovely Faces1follow»
ISH, I was attacked with, la grippe. A 
week later the trouWe developed Into 
pneumonia in Its worst form, and I did 
not leave my bed untH the first of 
March. 18*5. and then I was 
that I wa* unable to walk ak> 
winter my life hung In tire balance. 
Bummer came, and I was still weak 
and feeMe. though with the warm 
weather I gained a little strength. I 
had. however, but very tittle power In 
my lege, and I could not ride a mile In 
a buggy owing to the pain they caused 
me. My lungs also troubled me. and 
I raised a greet deal of matter. 1 then 
consulted the best doctor we have In 
this section of the province. He told 
me candidly* that I was past medical 
help. He said that my left lung was 
In a state of collapse, and that my 
right lung was also affected. This wan 
to July 1895. For the next three

; Beautiful Neoka, White Arme and Hands.4 DR. CAMPBELL'S
Safe Areenle Complexion Wafer* end

*0 weak 
ne. All FQULD'S*1-•were

Wifehin Si ft Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap 
Will Give You All Thee*.

" U reu ereeaoored wiihMinplw. Ble^hhevd,. Preebleq^BletehM^oth.
F#n°U » 'he‘11 -<lt a"VÏ,\ i«ly‘*.»ol#e bewilders /» Ui. wertu. 'waters br msM.

Bold by Alt Drugglaf In CanI
nek of 50,000 
” at the rate 
if this stock, » 
development | 
hey purchase 
iividends will 
hin 30 days -. 
;rmania Gold 1 
WANTED

era To*
» Stock;
aange.

Utah, on th" morning of Feb. 8, 1893, 
by a man giving hi* nam. as G. M. 
Morgan, and wa* billed to O. M. Mor
gan, Xu, 166 Jefferson-street, Chicago. 
The freight was prepaid and the ship
per* left ostensibly for this city the 
same da). The lex remained In the 
Chicago and Northwestern freight de
pot until July 28. 1893. On that date 
It ■ wa* <l«'lvthed to the warehouse be- 
fv.nglng to the auctioneers, where It 

Afterwards samples of the remained for nearly three years. On 
yed to ascertain Feb. 6 It was deckled to sell the box 

the amount of value dot ton- l“l auction to get back the freight and
Gold—Powder; roast H sulphurate [■h.'^nt'‘aJu1 Loke^tti11 1$6 

ore present; grind very fine and waeh would be^-H m^urnl* Fe* My "
to pan or spoon; examine with lens; ,h„uvrh.,™-,'lt„1?. _tu.u.

o^u^Xm to teîSî rt * n-ed th? wL rol.f^d
vSilow v*be thj dlscovtry of the body followed.

or I An «xnmlnatlon of the body diecloe- 
«hr fact that tile ahull had been 

H tif Mon fruolHrei1 *r‘ two places, plainly Indu-
wL ^iZt «WiwmeUefl,™e‘ not acted upon rating a muider. The blows were eup- 

OK.'Ü—OMro -U-,— |« hriehtF»t of Fosed to have been struck with a
tnrtlSTif U« üîate ISiiS^Lid hotchrt. Two dues were followed by
metala of a beautiful white color and the poj|œ Henry Devere and Baa
rlf5,iî^?Jl!7'«r .11... te ...«vested In a Mlrcel. two Frenchmen living here.

Chloride of silver—If suspected. In a tol(J a gt0ry of the disappearance of 
pulp harshly rtib a bright and wet a fricml tf Uitlr* named J canes Frop-

.îfacÎLl0^ m P»* Cliasa’ a; Salt I^ke during Feb- 
or chloride-bromide of sliver. It w LU of 1S93. No trace of him wa*
whiten the copper. OraphHe wJH thus w taand. The two men lden-
wh.lten copper or gold, but can be rub- , tilled the bed) as being that of their 

• ,.. , , ! friend. The second theory wa* that
,.£°?pf‘"_‘Yter T<d^8vthe JpUl?'.uta' : the body war that of Oliver Pike and 
Umatcly ndv and well knead with a that lie had been murdered In Seattle, 
like quantity of saK and candle Wa,h. Kis relatives Identified the 
greare. or any other fat. and cast into bcdy atd had „ taken to Fayette for 
the fire when the characteristic ool- burial. H > disappeared from Seattle 

b.lulL^ ffreen-wlll wpeax. july -, 1W2> and waa „,ver Heard 
This te»t Is better made ait relghf. from until a few days ago, wbtn be

Oalmar-Black Otoe blend Is otten wrote to his relatives, 
mistaken for galena. Hie two may toe 
distinguished by the Infallible sign;
«toe pom-dec of galena is black; that of 
blende, brown or yellow.

i.6HUPLtt OKU TESTS A TRIUMPH WON.
Before taking Doan’s Kidney Fills 

I felt that diabetes wo* fast tighten
ing Its grip upon mb. Now, I know 
that It has been met and defeated, l 
have used the pills steadily for some 
time, and am now In the. full enjoy
ment of health, and shall always be 
glad to testify to the merits of this 
triumphant medicine.P RICHARD LYMAN,

at. John. N.B.

MAXWELL JOHNSTON. 0
Medical men. Hospital treatment and P

a dozen different medicine» tolled to m
cure me of dropsy. -1 had been tapped A 
seven times and was given only a few, a 
days to live when 1 began using Doan s 5
Kidney Pills. They cured me complete- P
ly, and I am now In the beet of ■ m 
health. m

(Signed), A
MAXWELL JOHNSTON,

Toronto, Out.

Te Shew Whether ore ferrie» Ur el the 
Précisa» Mêlai».

The following simple tests will nhow 
whether an ore carries any precious 
metal*.
rock should beI & 1 v •I .

a h4s.

At all druggists. Pri^e 50c per box, or

T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto.

6 boxes for $2.50.*\\hV

ili
-

month», every day seemed to draw me 
nearer and nearer the end. I was so 
pressed for breath at times that I could 
not walk any distance without stop
ping to regain it. In the month of 
November I began to take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls. It waa certainly a 
forlorn hope, and I admit I did not ex
pect mucih benefit from them, but took 
them rathet%to please a friend wtfio 
Urged me to do so. I believe I wag/Yur- 
Prised when I found they were help
ing me, for I thought I was beyond the 
aid of medicine, but help me they did, 
and I gladly continued their use. The 
result is they have made a well man of 
me. I have not a pain about me. My 
breath comes as freely a* it ever did. 
and I am strong and vigorous. My 
rase can, be briefly summed up in a 
few- words. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have given me a new lease of life and 
I am glad to let everybody know It.

Dr. william»’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 

"“hundred* of cases they have cured af
ter all other medicines have failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of 
modem medical science. The genuine 
pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bear
ing the full trade mark. "Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills for Pale People.” Protect 
voureelt from Imposition by refusing 
any pill that dpes not bear the regis
tered trade mark around the box.

* PA TUER EX RIP P ILL.

I Lillooet Gold
i. (Ltd.) An nil Mi

I “Canada for - - - •'* COALX WOODMM*, ta *1 shares, 
at par. Bleach.
errs), a really sofa 
Prospectus will be

& NA Large List of Valuable Prizes 
Offered For Correct Anwers 

to the Questions Asked-

w.

Canadians” f “Coal’s 
Out again.

IIIMfllll IE MltBtewart, Comparison on a few lines.
H

!, TORONTO. 
Exchange. >2 We appeal with confidence to the Caned'- tV1 

an sentiment of our people when we <*■ 
attention to our complete equipment for Df 
turning out Household Utenafle of laflntte 
variety.

Will Yea Be Oae at ike fioeecaefol WUpIS IT A STRIKE OR XOT ? 3 ü. U I'S i
S3

aers V—The ladi
aad the easier Sa»alL

1» «Mat
Sixty Teamster* for Beadrle A Ce. «all 

Werk—Their «rlereaee A beat a 
BelMar aa* everllata

Z.V THE TOKOX. L In What year was Victoria made Queen 
of England?

2. In what year did the Battle of Water
loo take placet

3. In what year did the Bstt|e of Queen- 
•too Heights occur?

À In what year did Quebec City surren
der to the English—which ended Frencn 
role In Uenads?

6. In what year was tits British North 
America Act passed?

The Ladite Journal will give free 
to the first person sending a correct 
answer to all the above questions, :he 
first prize (the bicycle) In the list be- 
ow. The sender of the sacopd set of | 

oorrect answers, another bicycle equal 
to the flret, and so on till all these first. 
prizes are given away.

SHE FIRST PRIZES. A
Number One—A handsome upto-date high 1 if A 

grade bicycle, by a well-known maker. *T 
(tody’s or gentleman-» wheel ee may 
be preferred).

Two to Seven.—Each Ten Dollars In 
Gold.

Granite, Copper, ^
Stamped and Japanned ^ 
Tinware, fg
Galvanized Ware, etc. &

To show some of the sdrantages ot tills My 
Canudlan Industry, we quote prices when 1 
we wells dependent on foreign goods and 1 
since the home trade bee been established. I

—Don’t look so worried. Let 
us furnish a ton and you will 
be delighted.

Yes, we’ll deliver it to-day 
v if you say sa

rzrr::x::zz::;zTsz2r «se ’sstjlts? s a
Secretary of the Treasury Oage Is In YL-Ixlrtlt;street yesterday

v—frru_ morning because they were asked to receipt at Washington of a letter from handl6 oats and manure on the hall- 
Moran Brothers, the ship builders of day and without extra pay, ah they 
Seattle, requesting information as to claim. The 
whet arrangements can be made be- told by th* 
tween the Oovemanent of the United

if Salmon
A Sold at fetall In I860-11.33 

'to *1.60 each. Sold at 
,-?* retail to 18OT—toe lo 45c

for purchase of j 
[i properties at |
Ipha Bell, Van j 
t, White Bear 
Lrket quotations.

SPENCER,
re World Office.

i each.cause of the trouble, as 
men. Is as follows: Ttuy 

eay that th*y have .been working very 
long hours for some time, frequently 

States and of British Columbia relu- until 9 p.m. They expected to get tlie 
live to allowing versHe to navigate -the holiday, with the exception of what- 
Yuikon River, in both- countries, with- ever necessary work was 'to 1 
out restrictions of customs regulations. They all came to the stables y 
From this letter It Is learned that a morning to attend to their horses as 
plan is on foot to organize a company usual, and claim that they were ready 
In Seattle for the purpose of building to do any other necessary work, but 
and navigating two entail stem-wheel were unwilling to handle 
steamer» oV other vessels on the up- manure without pay. 
per waters of the Yukon River, in bananas was delivered 
Alaska and British Cplumtoia. The let- men, but the teamsters 
ter recites the valuable gold discover- they were willing to do this work had 
lea recently mode on both sides of the they been asked. They say they are 
boundary line, and states that the/pre- always obliged to work overtime after 
lent route to the gold fields Is toy way a holiday to make up for the day off. 
of the mouth of the Yukon Hiver, The men will report for work this 
which Is a very long one. morning, and It all depends upon Ma,n-

It Is proposed by the new company ager William Wilkie whether the trou-
Should he dis-

»
*e.

Conger Coal
■ COAL AND WOOD

Co’y
«

Ltd.-
These are bat samples of what has been 

accomplished by way of meeting the de- 
maud for the thousand and one articles ,n 
dally use In Canadian homes and at cock- 
bottom prlcea Be sure and see that oOr

“Granite” or “Diamond" ^
label Is on every piece you buy. For jugo ^ 
everywhere to Canada. 33012

done. - _ WASH BOWL.
I Sold at retail In 1800—73c

to *1 tiicli. «old at re
tail In lt»t-20e to 2ic 
each. 1 And Present 

Delivery.
FORomis and 

A carload of 
by the stable 

claim tthat
A, 4 1-2 g

Eight to Fifteen.—Bach Seven Dollars In I
ooid. i A rf’r

Kteen^to Forty-Nine.—Each Fire Dollars ,
Fifty and Fifty-One,—Each another bl- :

A-yele same as No. 1, same rbolce. | S*
Fifty-Two to One Hundred.— Each Two . ^

Dollar» and a half In Gold. | gold nt retail In 188(^—11.40
After these .prises will follow the; J*. to fX’S nof

middle list. To the sender of the mid- a^J retail In 1 «67-toe to o0c 
die set of correct anewers in the whole A ea,U- ________

be given Number One of these. I -------------- ------- ' - • •" • ■ • ■■■ •
MIDDLE LIST OF FRIZES.

Namber One.—A thoroughly npto-dste 
Bicycle, same as Nos. 1, 56 and 61 in 
first list.

Two to Twenty-Five.—Each a set of one 
heavy plated Tea er Dinner

'ASHThe Ban Whs luaagavate* the Faaseos 
Water Fare Escapes Death.

Belli nf- April 1*.—Father Kneipp, 
known all over the world through hto 
famous’ water cure, is ill at Worisho- 

He has been suffering

*„■ PRICES REDUCED.
Hsrilwoed.long .............. t......... i|6 CO | fitoha long...................................."•”*» m

Beet Hard<rOf*/, cut and split..............  IJj ««ha cut and spIR ................. * W
Best No. 9 Mixed w«xl.'cu?»n(i split. • J Nut 1 AT MWUT

85ft 1: it” *U.d -pii i ; : : : :: : : : ! S > J
HEAD OFFICE ; Corusr of Hut burst 

8L and Fsrlsy-Av»., Phoaa -Wl.

ralng three mi
tdjoining the Deer
t (Salmon Kiver>

i
■fen. Suabto. 

from inflammation of the lungs, and 
tola condition was so critical that toe 
received the last sacrament of the 
ctourch yesterday and his death was 
expected at any moment. Later des
patches from Worishofen, however, 
ray that he has recovered so far as 
itp be out of danger.

m; BRANCH OFFICE i
m Quaeo-St Wash Phone<7 1-2 April 20. 

ny now.
O., 99 Bay St 1

*to build steamers at Seattle, take them tile is over or not. 
to the head of Lynn Canal, In Alaska, charge any of the teamsters it Is prob
in sections, pack them over the moun- able that the other» will go on etrike, 
tains to Lake Bennett, In British ter
ritory. a distance from the head of <’el- ties. W. Bale el the Ferities. 
Lynn Canal of about 31 miles, and There nre few lecturers v.ho have "worn” 
there assemble the vessels and navi- so well with Toronto audiences a» Colonel 

, gate the chain of lakes and rivera to Hniu of Kentucky, by many of our clttsen*

M-. t. sssvs MÏA.. ... «a «a ssv st B5fe5B95s3s
long been noted tor seizing and fixing the offer a very practicable route to the tu #av lllHt ™ Jûe ever keiud thl» fervid 
Cauadlan character of our scenery and life new gold fields, and the trip can toe and eloquent lecturer without feeling bet- 

hi» nlelnn-» I» ai-vut to leave for En. oocofnplWlied lo about two weeks from t-r for it. Colonel Bain will speak at the in hi» maun a. is about to ieav< ror an- ' whereas it no* requires about Cunndlan Teinporsnee Leugne uictlng In
rope, and Intends tit sell the whole of hto . morittos or longer to reach the **•*■ Pavilion ttemorrow («tindny) aftonioon. collection of plclures, Illustrating many ‘^e dMtlnatton b^V Of ti^mouîh S?. ^ Z^itingTthe iônnz
w^toUta/t^^FMMSSS of ykon. -The .«xtposed short 2!“ St
cinrltig the nist :I3 years Many of tlieve also gives a longer^.seesoei, for ;l ,,ro;nlnent Toionto vocnllHt uud render,pianlL1 hare exhibits In the the miners, as the headwaters of UN*, will Mhtg two nacre,I ft-tloft tmd ubo ro’U;,
H. C. A- and O. S. A. Exhibition. The river open for navigation long before the pathetic story of a drunkard » rewu,
test are laler work», giving character- bhe mouth. entitled,_ At| the < 1st» wiv ■
l»tlc views of our Northern scenery, as well > In the Interest of trade and com- 1!^ vJr' PSinLT K lXwui tCs vlisîroian 
as of rustic farm life. In both of which fierce It Is pointed out that such an T? j,re j x MeKw’dry 
Mr. Martin has made n reoututlau extend- uiTairgremeiit would bo very desirable.
ing farther than Canada. Many of hie Attention Is called to the fact that nwlrnnulent Forestry,jdeture» are found In the best Knglish and veMei« 0f w,»!» countries werp allowed inaepriMiem r r « wA nieiitun eollecilon» imoocst other», !n ! win ■countries wereajiu»wt*u camimlgu In the juriadletlon of the
the tjueeu’s tiallerv" ut Windsor Castle, navigate the waters of Stic keen nigh Court of central Ontario has begun 
the I .eland collection at New York, and tint ; Hiver, somewhat south of this propos- Supreme Organizer C. C. Whale Ift
Maruuls of Lausdowueft. The pictuie. will , *d route, where condition» were very busllv engaged In amnring «jllitai of 

■he on view at C. J. Townsend & Co.’» Util- similar. The object of the Seattle meetings, nu- Supreme < hlef Rjuger, 1>r. 
1er). _-J Klng.street west, ou Tuesday and people in addressing the Secretary of °^,J0“tekha leave» next wwkfor Ku- 
Wednesday next, und will be sold ou the Treasury is to swttrt* permission SSnlutr
Thursday at 2.30 p.m. to take their boat In sections to the

.headwaters of the Yukon, without hav- -nie general orgtolzatlon work la keep
ing to pay duty on the value of such |U|t up n» headlouif pace, new conrl» toe- 
vt-sneli-. ' . ing repot ted at nearly an average of tny>

The Importance of deciding this per day. , ____. _
point at an early day Is urged, so that Awlelunt «uprione ("hIef ltauger <• "Otge Se company proposing to build boat»
can take advantage of the early sea- dP7lvered an addre* to the brethren on 
non In the spring. The Secretary of .h(, benefits of the i.O.F. This is one of 
the Treasury is, therefore, urged to Iho youngest c<»trt» of the older mid Is 
make some agreement with the Cana- one of the most enlbu»la»tic of thu 2700 
dlan officials that vessels of iroth coun- aubonUnate court*, uud has a good member-

ship.

Toronto.

•W3XÆ.
MA 4X MAPLE

$4.50 conn

.ANDBEECHre ■gjIApril an.
ping .mine.). '. ISO

. lOO a
«

CUT AND SPLIT.......
to Sale. —Boeckh’s Brooms and 

Brushes will stand the wear and 
tear of house cleaning because 
they are made on honor. Otir 
name is stamped on every ope 
because we are not ashamed to 

let folks know that we made it. Leading stores always sell 
the leading brooms and brushes.

CHAS. BOECKH A SORB* Manufacturer*, TORONTO.

$4.00™Cleaning
House?

dozen best 
Knives.

Twenty-Six to Forty.—Each Ten Dollars 
In Gold.

Forty-one to Fifty-Nine.—Each a Lady's 
Handsome Gold Watch.

Sixty and «Ixty-One.—Each t Bicycle 
a» me aa described for Noa 1, 50 end 
51 In first list.

Sixty-Two to One Hundred,—Bach a half 
dosen silver plated Forks.

Then will follow thr? con eolation 
prize», when to the sender of the last 
set of correct atrwwera wlU be given 
No. one (the bicycle), and so on 
counting from the last received up to 
tinte huludrcd, when each) sender ol 
correct answers up to one hundred In-, 
elusive will be given the prize» as per I 
thl» list of

LAST OB CONSOLATION PRIZES. 
Number One.—A Bicycle, same as No, X 

lu first list.
frwu to Seventeen.- Each a handsome sil

ver plated Tea Set of 4 piece».
Eighteen to Thirty. -Bach a handsome, 

tiem Ring.
Thirty-One to Thirty-Five.—Each Ten 

Dollar» Su Gold.
'itolrty-SIx to Fifty.—Each Three Dollars 

In Cash,
Fifty-One to Sixty-One.—Each Five Dol

lar* in Cash.
Sixty-Two to Eighty-Two.—A fine 

fiem Ring.
Elghiy-Threc to Ninety.—Each Seven Dol

lars lu Cash.
Ninety-One to One Hundred.^-Blieh n fine 

Gold Watch. > '—^
Each person competing must send 

one dollar for one yea’s subscription 
to THE LADIES’ JOURNAL, which Is j 
an old eetabUahed and widely circulât-1 
ed monthly publication. It consists ; 
ef thlrty-slx large pages, with all the 
latest fashions well illustrated, serial 
and short stories department, o.ur ■ 
hoys and girls, household and dome»- ! 
tic. In short something to interest ! 
every member of the family. It .» 1 
well worth the small subscription price { 
even It you do not get a prize; but all 
the prizes offered above will be given. 
No charges of any kind will be exact
ed from prize winners.

Any person can compete any num
ber of times, but e dollar must be 
eent with each set of answers and The 
Journal will be sent for a year to any 
desired address.

All five questions must be answered 
correctly to secure any prize.

The competition will remain open 
from now till the last day of April 
next.

Ten days will be allowed after' date 
of closing for letters to reach The Jour
nal Oflfice from distant points, but 
must not bear later postmark than 
30th April, '97. The decision of the 
publishers of The Ladies' Journal must 
be considered final.

Full names and addresses of win- 
given in the 
Journal No
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P. BURNS & CO.other Stocks.
., - ee Bay St. ■

38 Klnç'-Street E.Phone 131.TOCKS.
\ 4

WEHRLE’S BRUSHES WOULD YOU 
LIKE YOUR

Id gllt-e<3ged ml ri
te for prospectas, 
dvwmnent» : 
cKlnney, free 

the famous
— AND—

Tents, Awnings 
Flags, Etc.

BROOMS.15 COAL 
FREE

Vl While Bear,’.12# For Manufacturers’ purposes can 
always be relied on, being of the 
best material at lowest prices. 
Brushes made up according to 
your own design.

Ballet Free! Cletb0 plant in po-
Csche...............15
ody of ore lu

Chicago, April 16.—Casimir Zelgler, 
a brother of the Order of Resurrec-

with
i3PS

.20 tionists, at a cloister connected 
the St. .Stanislaus Polish Church In 
Noble-street, has- Invented a cloth ot 
silk and wool treated chemically which 
is declared to be bullet proof. In a 
test made*yesterday the piece of cloth
which he Th ad woven stopped steel , .. ....
bullets fired Into It by a regulation U. tries may be allowed to navigate the 
8. rifle at a distante of 160 yards. The waters of the Yukon River, dlsctoerg- 
cloth to half an Inch thick. A breast- ing freight, passengers, fuel. etc., with 
plate made Of It would weigh four out any restrictions from customs re
bounds gulatlons. other than those which may

affect the merchandise or dutiable 
goods carried by stich steamers.

.20 Prospectors and the general traveling public going to 
♦ the North-west, and more especially Rat Portage, 

should take their house with them, in the shape of a 
tent—it will save your hotel bill.

D. PIKE, 157 King-st E„ Toronto, Manufactures Them.

268 From
Slate, Slack and other Im
purities, which lessen it* 
heating properties P

Then order your supply 
from us, aa we carefully 
screen all coal before de
livery. ....

000 worth of
.17 Ool*........... 51

RIE & CO.,
!iiuey- ...
!

134 BAY-STREET.I, Toronto. 46They Harder» 1 Arm -Blass.
Coustiuitluoplp. April 10.—It Is reported 

here tint 200 arrests have been made nt 
Tokat. In the 81 vas District of Armenia, 
In connection with the recent massacre 
there. Ineludlna the Mntessarif and the 
Chief of Police and Gendarmerie.

Phone 20SI.

tocks. HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUGS. ?

<r-
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The Waba»h Ball reed.
If you are .’contemplating a trip to 

please con- 
abash Rail- FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE !Lee, Golden 

a, B. C Gold 
ids, Saw Bill» J

v
Only W <* New Verb sad Betarn.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad will 
make the very low rate of 88 from Sus
pension Bridge to New York and re
turn. Tickets good going on April 23, 
24 . 25 anil 26; good returning until May 
4. The Lehigh Valley is America’s 
cleanest railroad and ,-uns through the 
Switzerland of America. Tickets void 
depot office. Suspension Bridge. For 
further Information call on ticket 
agents or Robert S. Lewis, local pas
senger agent, corner King and Yonge- 
atreets. *4

the gold mining country, 
elder the merits of the W 
road, the short and true route, via 
Detroit, Chicago and St. Paul, to all 
points In the Kootenay district. Pas- 
e.tigers leaving Toronto and points 
west by morning trams reach St. Paul 
next day at noon, where direct con
nections are made for all points In 
the gold fields. Quickest and beat 
route to Hot Springs, Ark.; Old Mexico, 
California, and all western points. Tic
kets and time-tables of this great jail- 
way from any railroad agent, o 

Canadian Pal

Mrs. W.H. la-idrrblll’» tetatr.
New York. April 10.—The appraiser of 

the estate ot the late Mrs. Wrn. H.Valider- 
hilt values the pent011»! property, les» the 
debts, at «625.478. -^Under her will, «lie 
gave 8250.00U to St. Bartholomew’s Church.

W e make them any size, from the imsllest 
Door Met to the largest Art Square, without 
nay seam.

Bend for Circuler end Prise List. 20

STANDARD FUEL
—r'—Watfih for Bargains InISS.

I CO
TEL. 863 1836.

«67Papers. ee#Wall 1 J ’LLIPS,
Terence. |

rf Toronto Rug Works,
II» eilKKN-ST. EAST. T*K*NTO.

;
INC STOCKS i Stork Will Be Open in a Few Days.

PLATE GLASSA.•jprs on the ItoS#* 
ivrsoa» de- A MERRETT’S, 163 King St. West. MBDLAND Sa JOsXKÜ. 

tàeaeral Isserawce Agciu Mall ttulldtaj

FPtif VM { OFFICE, 1007. MR. MEDLaNü TELEPHONES ( jogs UK JoNEd, W*L

:erRichardson,
Agent, northeast corner KiçfÇ/ru'cI 
Yonge-Btreetn, Toronto. ^

DgV».
aiidaril stocks cflB 
rice» by leaving or*
cpr of the efandard | 
i District will MOCM

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary duct*, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, witbont which digestion con*
^a-^^îsîakÇyœsiBî fie
taken before going to bed. for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure.

against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.” M

THOM THE CELSBBA1BD
FRENCHV

Mark Hnnns'i Mother «rad.
Cleveland, Ohio. April 1(J^—A trte* 

gram wa» received this moTnlng from 
AshevUle.N.C., stating thgt Mrs. 8. M. 
Hanna, the mother of Senator Mar* 
Hanna, had died at AshevUie, N.C..from 
pneumonia.

Factories of th* St. Oobaln Co. 
Makes the

BEST SHOP WINDOWS1 r Ingredients scientifically compounded make PER
FECT HEALTH-PILLS, {black and white) a re
liable cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and all Liver, 
Kidney and Nervous Disorders, as well as for Rheu
matism and rutirdown condition of the system. The 
Perfect Preparation of a famous physician and always 
reliable. They are Nature's best assistant Price 50 
cents at drug stores or sent free on receipt of prim.

Crown Medicine Compatiy, Toronto-

Companies Represented!
Scottish Onion * National of Edinburgh, 
Insurance riompany of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America 
C.nsd» Accident Aosereece Co. 24*

1

Co., Ltd. I The Whitest end Most Brilliant. 
For Sale Only by

i
Murpbey Sc C«v a 

building, Toronto.
t-r.

DR. COWLINGS’-»-AND A —

W..
Teroato Oetarlo, sad by druzgists. It

fnynq Periodical Fills

WMiM
S,.tt>’. writes: "Furmnlce’e Fills nre an ex- „r„ #r u,. 11 n,, „( not les» than 8Wt. or 
■ «‘■Urn! medicine. My sister has torn trou- ■ ,^prlloBm,nt hi jati for not less than

6we*Mee*li^fi but these three ....__ _______ . ,

NERVE PILLS V.1IfiUTUAL LOA» 
MENT CO.

.000,008L.......ii.ooo.ooo
t stock issued, bssr- 

11 Vongc Street-

OF CANADA <LTD.)
Toronto, Neutres I, Ottaws, London. 
British and Belgian plate glees else In 

stock. 6

!
iters of prizes will be 
April number of The 
winner's name will be published, how
ever, If * request Is made not to dofor weak people.um At ... DnWitU^Prk. £^££1, n>.

Address and make all orders payable
to The LwUen' Journal, Tarorypt tiejo-

or j 1er 8i.«o. 
price. T. MILBURN A C0~
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